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Horse Racing Due

For Green Lights
. Washington, April 17, 0P The

newly-rise- hopes for an early
resumption of horse racing were
abruptly dashed today when pres-
ident. Truman told his first press
conference that he did not Intend
to lift the racing ban.
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Against
G. Hiley 162
Absentee 145
L. Smith 138
H. Barfknecht 155

Handicap 47
Total .801
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Bend Recreation
142430135

5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Life Stories . .

6:30 Brownstone Theatre .. '
7:00 The Feeling is Mutual '

7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Shep Fields' Orchestra
8:25 Your Navy
8:30 Fresh Up Show
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Northwest Neighbors

10:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
10:15 Merle Pitt's Orchestra

TONIGHT'S PROGBAM
5:00 Sam Hayes ,

5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fidler
6:30 American Forum of Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Treasury Salute
8:15 Sammy Kaye's Orchestra
8:30 Tony Pastor's Orchestra
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Mysterious Traveler

10:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
10:15 Tommy Tucker Time

Team W. L I'ct,
Seattle .... 4 .730
Portland H 5 .88
Sacramento 9 7 .563
San Diego . 8 8 .500

'Oakland 8 8 .500
Los Angeles ..... 8 10 .375
San Francisco 6 10 .875
Hollywood 4 13 .250

Norcott 153
O. Barfknecht 141
F. Smith 140
Fields 128
Gales .210

Handicap 17
Total ..789
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Washington, April 17 (U?i Na-

tionwide resumption of horse rac-

ing by May 10 with certain de-

finite limitations was In the of-

fing today although it was em-

phasized that conditions may
arise to delay reopehings beyond
that tentative date.

The conditional was
announced last night by J. Mon

, (By United Press)
Seattle and Portland, running

one-tw- o In the Pacific Coast
league pennant race, stage their

.

C. Piland 179 195 188562
McConnell 141 188 175504
Absentee 145 145 145435
Nedrow .179 192 166537ia4o homo-tow- openers today as

the loop continues its merry way 18WEDNESDAY, APRIL War Briefs -roe Johnson, director of the office Hrmvn 173
of defense transportation, who 'toward a record-shatterin- attenu 186 191550

909 868 2597i, u.i iu l... .1.... iuiaiance season.
date was under consideration al- -The Beavers, entertaining Hol-

lywood, expects 18,000 tor their Pilands Market
inaugural; tne Kainiers, piaying

through "it is not quite decided."
Order Expected

The official order to resumeOakland, predict around 16,000 tor
their opener. Other games today
send San Diego to Los Angeles

172520
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145435
145435
128408

29 87
765 2234

O. Alt 153
J. Chabot 98
Absentee 145
B. Kohler 137
E. Piland ...158

Handicap .... 29
Total ...720

195
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144
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29

759
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operations must come from Fred
M. Vinson, new head of the office
of war mobilization, the agency
which ordered the closedown on
the tracks last Jan. 3. He is ex

and Sacramento to San f rancisco,
Ad Liska Named

Ad Llska, veteran underhand
thrower, will be on the mound tor
Manager Marv Owen's Portland pected to make the announcement

later this week.club. ooDosed by Johnny intie Johnson, in revealing hot planskofer. another veteran, lor the
Stars.

Superior Cafe
Pete Sevy 156 137 182475
W. Howard ....127 165 166458
T. Loree 146 148 200494
Christianson ..144 122 129365
P. Loree 172 145 146463

Handicap .... 29 29 29 87
Total 744 746 852 2342

were being completed for the re-

sumption, said that the ODT re-

strictions against the use of spec
At Seattle, Manager Bill Skill

BORM THIRTY VEARS TOO SOON) . JSf tSS.. lw, 1-1- 7

(By United Press)

Western Front American
troops storm Leipzig and Nuern-

berg in bid to halt German flight,
from central Germany for death
Stand in Bavarian redoubt.

Eastern Front Red armies rip
holes in German defenses of Ber-

lin along e front; one col-

umn reported within 17 miles of
capital. .

Italy American Fifth army
smashes within eight miles of
Bologna and artillery begins shell-
ing outskirts.

Air War American and Brii-is- h

air forces throw full weight
behind ground campaign after
knocking out luftwaffe and com-

pleting strategic bombing of
reich. -

Pacific s blast six air-
fields on K y u s h u; American
troops seize small island off Oki-

nawa; Japanese counterattack
Americans closing in on Gaguio
on northern Luzon.

China Chinese troops recap-
ture two cities in northwest Hu-le- h

province and clear Japanese
from former U. S. air base at
Laohokow.

ial cars of trains to go to race
tracks would be continued.

To conserve transportation fa

7:00 News
7:15 Jimmy Lunceford's

Orchestra
7:30 Spotlight on Rhythm
7:45 Morning Melodies

(

7:55 News
8:00 Emery Deutch's Orchestra
8:15 News
8:30 Take It Easy Time
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Cote Glee Club
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang and the

News
9:15 Morton Downey
9:30 Rationing News
9:35 Old Family Almanac

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon With Lopez
10:45 News of Prineville
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
ll:4fr-Traf- fic Safety
12:00 Stanley Kenton's

Orchestra
12:10 Sport Yarns
12:15 Airlane Trio
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

1:00 County Agent
1:15 Redmond Victory March
1:45 Handy Man
2:00 News
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 LeAhn Sisters
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Famous Belgians
3:30 Miniature Concert
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
4:15 Rex Miller
4:30 Tommy Harris Time
4:55 Central Oregon News

Coasting Along in the Sport World
cilities. and to reduce absenteeism
in certain heavily Industrialized
areas were the reasons for the
shutdown imposed by James F.
Byrnes, Vinson's predecessor as
war mobilization director.

By Leo II. Pelersen
(United Press SporU KdiWr)

New York, April 17 ilPu-T-he V K Day Is Time
Johnson made it clear thatwar is producing a new group of

golfers. i

is expected to call upon Joe uem-oran- ,

a big winner last year, to op-

pose Jack Lotz ol the Oaks.
The surprising San Diego Pad-

res, getting fine hurling and time-
ly hitting, will invade Wrigley
field In Los Angeles to battle the
Angels. Manager Bill Sweeney is
anything but happy about his 1945

edition of the Seraphs and re-

putedly a hurry-u- call has been
sent for help from the parent
Chicago Cubs office.

Solon Hopeful
Sacramento, winner of four out

of five from the Angels last week,
hopes to continue its winning
ways against the San
Francisco Seals. Manager Lefty
O'Doul's club has yet to win a
series in 1945 play and has been
getting spotty fielding and weak
hitting, despite superior pitching
performances.

these conditions were not greatly

Life Suspension
Faced by Wright

Baltimore, April 17 UPi Negro
lightweight boxer Chalky Wright
ot Los Angeles faced life suspen-
sion in Maryland today because
of his alleged refusal to "mix it
I'p" in his light here April 9 with
Jackie Wilson of Pittsburgh.

The state boxing commission,
which announced the suspensio.i
alter a closed session, warned it
would "crack down on all fight-
ers who fail to produce."

changed now, but that some modiThanks to the Professional
fication was to be expected afterGolfer's association, working in

conjunction with the special serv-
ices division of the army, thou-
sands of boys and men who never
played the game before are being
taught it now as part of their re

Big Leagues Open

Wartime Season
New York, April'l7 (IB Most

of the "stars" are gone from
major league baseball's banner,
but It will be hoisted npnetheless
proudly today for the opening of
the fourth straight war-tim- e sea-
son.

The "stars" are away playing
a greater and grimmer game and
the kids, the and the olds-
ters left to carry on won't produce
a brand of major league base-hal-l

to compare with happier
peace-tim- years.

Stars Arc Gone
But It will be baseball just the

same, even with the "stars" on
service flags instead of on the
diamond. Thousands of fans still
will make their annual trek to
the parks for the official start of
the great American pastime.

habilitation.
They are convalescing service

the official end of the war in
Europe. Byrnes, in one of his
last acts as war mobillzer, speci-
fied that racing could be resumed
immediately after V-- day.

However, the need for race
track operators to make extensive
plans in advance for resumption
of operations, probably promoted
setting of a tentative date, al-

though there has been no otticlal
word that an end to European
hostilities can be expected by
May 10.

men some without an arm or

The water surface of the lakes
and rivers of Arkansas is esti-
mated at 810 square miles. The
principal rivers, the' Arkansas,
White, St. Francis, Ouachita, Red
and Mississippi, afford the state
a total of 3,000 miles of navigable
waters.

The chemical and allied prod-
ucts industry during 1944 had an
output double that for 1939 on a
valuation basis, and 10 greater
than in 1943.

leg who are going In for golf In
such a big way that the PGA is
finding it difficult to fill the de-

mand for putting greens and
courses near hospitals where
those those who have returned

Mountain Lake

Under Ice Sheet

play outlet and they have found
in hospitals throughout the coun-
try that golf is the headllner be-

cause a kid with only one arm, or
one leg, can play it. They heed
this competitive sport to revive
their interest In competitive civil-
ian life."

The PGA started the program
at the Valley Forge, Pa., hospital.
Golf became so popular there that
it spread to service hospitals all
over the land. Under the direction
of Leo Diegel of Philadelphia, for-
mer PGA and open champion, the
golfing group set up a section in
every state to build putting
greens and courses as near as
possible to hospital grounds. Un-

der the system, the money raised
In any one state is useel only in
that state.

Because it took on so fast, a
crying need has arisen for golf
Instructors.

As a result, the PGA will con-
tinue the program it followed dur-
ing the winter tour when the lead;
ing pros, under the direction of
Craig Wood, the duration open
champion, spent three days a
week visiting hospitals. They gave
driving and pitching demonstra-
tions, held golf clinics and with
Fred Corcoran, PGA tournament
manager acting as master of cere-
monies, put on quiz programs.

Such golfers as Byron Nelson,
Sammy Sncad, Ed Dudley, Jimmy
Hlnes, Bob Hamilton, Tony Pen-na- ,

Denny Shute, Sam Byrd, John
Revolta, Diegel, Harold McSpnd-en- ,

Olln Dutra and Jimmy Thom-
son cooperated.

from the war are learning to
overcome their physical and men
ial nanuicaps. Bowling NotesWhen they swell the ranks of

Never before has baseball been'
truckmen rolled

nigh series in Industrial league;
play last night on the Bend Rev
creation alleys, knocking over a
total of 2597 pins. S. Blucher
and L. Gales tied for individual
honors, each getting 591 pins for
three games. In the matches,

won three from Speedy

the normal peacetime golf popu-
lation, the number of participants
in the sport Is expected to soar far
beyond the former peak of

The PGA rehabilitation pro-
gram not only Is making more
golfers It is taking the minds of
these servicemen off the war.

"Service men In the convales-
cent stage must have something
on which to expend their energy,"
Maynard (Scotty) Fessenden of
Chicago, chairman of the PGA
sponsor's committee, explained.
"They can't recover from physl-va- l

or mental torture of war just
sitting In a hospital chair playing
checkers. They have to have a

"M wishes were fishes we couid save a lot pf gas,
tires and time.SAYS:

at such a low ebb for manpower,
yet ' paradoxically never before
were hopes any higher for a suc-
cessful season.

The majors open their season
with the mandate of the late pres-
ident Franklin D.. Roosevelt to
carry on. It is not secret that
th executives of the game would
have called It "quits" for the dur-
ation without his provisional
"green light."

Closo ltaees Forecast
The renewal today will he the

69th for the national league,
which began operations In 1876
and the 44th for the American
which has been going since 1901.

Close races were forecast for
both circuits. The two St. Louis
clubs, whoso off season manpower
losses were less serious than else-
where, are expected to repeat for
the respective championships, but
neither can afford to falter.

Back from a ski trip Into the
high Cascades, Milton O'Brien,
superintendent of the Diamond
lake trout hatchery, reported
Monday that the depth of the
snow in the Diamond lake area
is the greatest In at least a dec-

ade, with an eight-foo- t pack cov-

ering the summit country.
Diamond lake, location of one

of the state's largest rainbow g

stations, is under thick Ice
and deep snow, O'Brien reported.
On March 25 he took a three-ma-

crew, Helmar Gustafson, Carl
Hiatt and Tom O'Brien, Into the
high station, and the men are now
putting the plant In shape for the
start of the season.
This depend on the time when the
Ice sheet breaks.

Good 'Take Expected
O'Brien predicted that this

year's "take" of rainbow eggs wlil
be one of the heaviest In many
seasons, and will be limited only
by the manpower available.

In reaching the mountain lake,
O'Brien skied, over 20 miles of

"But since we have to go out after them, if we're to have any trout, it pays to
have your car and your tires in top shape to get the most out of every ration
coupon.

Bend Recreation, Pepsi-Col- won
ithree from Gateway Lunch, Su-

perior cafe won two from Piland
andd Medo-Lan- won two from
The Bend Bulletin. Results of
the games follow:

Medo-Lan- d

B. Douglass ...148 170 181409
L. Potts 155 173 162490
M. Nehl 146 173 129448
D. Day 179 200 157536
S. Blucher 212 171 208591

Handicap .... 4 4 4 12
Total 811 891 2570

time parking charges, and Mrs
,priVaaDte4iliUITrsJerry Chester, 828 South Third

street, and Mary Ellenberg, 626
Newport avenue, were cited for

5?U

improper parking. .

nTI 1HD ftTcrSSDRItS (.

Vernon 1. Basler
Visits Prineville

"And top shape these days means you've got to
have good work done by experts using good
parts. None of the cars are new enough these daysto get along on their original quality.

"MoPar parts for Dodge and Plymouth cars are
Factory Engineered for perfect fit give new-ca-r
performance.

"And we can get dependable parts for other
makes of cars, too. Whatever make you drive, if
you want to keep it humming, bring it to us!"

Bond Rnlletin
H. Rice 159 118
M. Sutherland 129 1 18
A. Kaufman ..1S2 1(53
E. Fenton 124 147
B. Benson 174 1 17

Handicap .... 23 23
Total 791 776

169476
136413
189531
194-4- 65

134455
23 69

815 2412

snow. Slghway signs at the Crater
lake Diamond lake Union creek
road junction, just south of the

Prlneville, April 17 (Special)'
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 1. Basler
and daughter, Beth, spent the
week-en- in Prineville. The Bas- -

Factory
Engineered

Parts

BICYCLE IS STOLEN
Bend police today were asked

by Fred Barnett, 786 Newport
avenue, to aid in the recovery of
his bicycle, which he reported was
stolen late yesterday while he was
fishing In Drake park. Barnett
said that he had been Informed
that the bicycle was taken by two
small boys.

Cooper Brothers

Seek More Pay
Chicago, April 17 miMort and

Walker Cooper, the St. Louis
Cardlniils' famed brother battery,
are scheduled to meet with Card-
inal president Sam Breadon in the
baseball commissioner's office
here today to thrash out their
salary difficulties.

The Missouri duo, after walk-
ing out on the Cardinals Saturday
In a strike for more money,
agreed to talk the whole thing
over at the suggestion of Leslie
O'Connor, chairman of baseball's
advisory council. O'Connor cur-

rently is handling the commission-
er's (Utiles.

Walker, Cardinal captain and
star catcher, is scheduled to be
behind the plate and balling
lourth when the Cards open de

JaKe, are ourica unner aeop snow,
the plant superintendent reported.

Three feet of snow fell at Dia-
mond lake early this month, and
more than four feet fell in March.

lers lived a number of years in
Prineville where Basler was for Pepsi - Cola

H. Douglass .119 177

Musgrove 157 1S3
Parks 162 168

169495
147487
160490 Service on All Makes of CarsChange Is Made

In 'Rghf Nights'

17 years a member of the Crook
county high school faculty, the
last nine of which he was prin-
cipal. Beth attended Prineville
schools from the first grade
through the junior year of high
school. She will graduate this
spring from Franklin high in
Portland.

Basler Is now a staff member
of the veterans administration In
charge of rehabilitation work for

1 yrrnrnmraiK BRUSHES GLASS MIRRORSPortland, Ore., April 17

"fight nights" will bo PAINTERS SUPPLIES

CLEAN-U- P AIDSTuesdays hereafter, Instead of
Fridays, according to Joe Water-
man, Portland promoter, who also
announced today a new opponent
for Johnny Suaiez, Portland

MOST ;
NEW MOTORS

for Dodge-Plymo- uth

Ready to install 12
months to pcy. We
finance repair jobs.

ir Complete Mechanical
it Motor Rebuilding
Service Station

Battery Tire Ignition
Lubrication

et urnlng veterans of World War Wallhide Interiorfense of their national league II.
championship against the Cubslwelterweight.

Suarez, who had been scheduled
to meet Pedro Monte, in the

feature event of next Tues-

day's card instead, will meet the
famous "Irish" Johnny Taylor, of
Huntington Park, California.

The oath of Hippocrates has
been found In a Christianized ver-
sion in a 10th century manuscript
in the Vatican library.

Flat and Semi-Gio- ss

Wotertpar Enamels
and Varnishes

Sun-Proof Paint.
, Florhide Enamel

Ask us for an estimate

on your work! CENTRAL OREGON MOTOR CO.
SIMPSON PAINT CO. Distributor: Dodge-Plymout- h Passenger Cars

Dodge Job-Rate- d Trucks
J. L. VanHuffel825 Bond St.Phone 225 Oregon Phone 26

Fight Results
Ry United tVe!

New York-(S- t. Nicholas arena)
Joey Peralta, Ml, Tamaqua, Pa.,
outpointed Al Guido, 135 New
York (8).

Newark, N. J.Oorgio Parks,
185W, Baltimore, oiilpoinletl Aus-
tin Johnson, lSli, Atlantic City, N.
J., (10).

Providence, H. I. Ernie Forte,
150 '4, Providence, outpointed Jer-
ry Fiercllo, lfili'j, Brooklyn, (10).

al Wrigley field this afternoon,
according to manager Hilly South-- ,

worth,
Want $i:.,0ll0 Kuril

When they left St. Louis last
night with the team, the Coopers
said they would lie in uniform
because they have been urged to
"pursue our lights through order-- ;

ly and regular channels."
They .emphasized that they

would not accept less than $15,000
each.

The Coopers signed their 1H15
contracts at $12,000, the club's
ceiling. They revolted when they
earned thai Marty .Marion, act
shortstop, had been given a con-
tract calling for an aliovcieillng
salary. Mai ion's wage is subj-c- t!

to war labor board approval.

IWKKING f II AKCKS MAIIIC
Violation of parking regula-- '

lions were charged to three Bend
persons, according to police re-

ports today. Robert Douglas was
required to post $2 bail after his
alleged failure to appear on over

ALLEY OOP 3y V. T. HAMLIN
' Amw 1,1AM urn v- -, . . "wi00 COWARD.'.' OK.AV. IOregon Ltd. AW, OOC, "SET

3 RAN OUT ON PULLEP ABACK IN I HbOSCaR BOOM VO'UR. FRlENPS
MAB A MISTAKE I VOU'RE p&T-- lONCE INI A VWILE-- rat; sure.i maceV it you BG?aP
ITS ONLY HUMAN!.-- ! Y MISTAKES .TOO, WITH WHSKECS

BONER, SOContracting k NERVE WHEN THE HEAT WHAT?
WAS OM.Wiring Ught

TO COME HERE, VOU
INSECT.' GO 'WAV, I
NEVER WANT TO

Power

IAV EVES OM
vou again; v

Army ordnance is manufactur-
ing millions of firecrackers be-

cause the ordinary commercial
ty)0 Is not regarded as sulficienl-l-

safe or Rtahle. The firecrackers
are used for training purposes.

Commercial
and Industrial

Wiring Supplies
and

Appliances

Gen era I Electric Dealer
.Sales and Service

Phone 159
ftll Franklin

Bend, Ore.

Bend
Abstract Co.

Title Insurance Abstracts
Walt Peak Phono 174

Dr. Grant Skinner
DENTIST

1036 Wall Street
Evenings by Appointment
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